
4.4.2 Procedures and Policies for maintaining and utilizing physical, academic and 

support facilities-Laboratories, Library, Sports complex, Computers, class rooms  

 

Students’ Support System: 

# The university has a diversified students’ support system to cater the demands of the different 

categories of students.  

# The students have access to a rich and well-equipped Central as well as seminar or 

departmental library. They can easily avail Library book loan facility. The INFLIBNET Centre 

helps the students and researchers in their advanced studies. The University has ensured as easy 

access to online e-journals thorough INFLIBNET and subscribed to CD ROM. J-store facility 

has enabled downloading of important backdated papers, considered important for their 

dissertation, term paper, etc., as well as research work. 

# Health facility are available to teachers, non-teaching staff, officers, students, and research 

scholars. University is concerned with constant improvement and renovation, and upgradation of 

the medical equipment and facility like USG, X ray, PFT, ECG, Holter monitoring etc., which 

are available at the Health care centre. The university Health centre provides medical 

consultation, basic investigation and basic treatment.  

# Preparation of Academic Calendar for the students of PG departments. 

# Adequate laboratory facilities with extended hour facilities are provided for PG students and 

research scholars. Some state of art laboratory facilities are provided for carrying out different 

research activities. 

# A well equipped centralized sports complex with two full-fledged sports ground with facilities 

of football, cricket, volleyball, handball, kabaddi, kho kho, running track, multigym etc., 

facilities are dedicated for different outdoor games. Apart from these, some of the hostels also 

are having playground for different outdoor games facilities. 

# All the academic departments have adequate number of classrooms with proper furniture for 

conducting teaching-learning process smoothly as per standard norms. 

# Most of the departments are furnished with atleast one Smart class room. 

# Some of the departments have separate Computer lab and furnished as per requirement of the 

revised syllabus 

# Now-a-days computer knowledge and online learning has become part and parcel of all 

academic activities. To cope up with that centralized computer facilities laboratory and high 

speed internet connectivity are provided at the academic campus for providing online knowledge 

gathering facilities for the students.  

# Almost all the academic buildings are provided with ramps at the entrances for accessibility of 

differently-abled students, teachers, employees and other stakeholders. 

  


